
SYNOPSIS; COLLENE CAMPBELL'S 27 YEAR RICO CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE1 

 
 

2001-2015: The latest crime of this conspiracy is their Penal Code 

§ 182 (1) > (5) FELONY CONSPIRACY TO OBSTRUCT JUSTICE & FALSELY 
CONVICT which resulted in me being framed & wrongly convicted for 

the 1988 murders of Collene's brother Mickey Thompson &   his wife. 

The motive was I refused to pay. I paid! His lawyers stole! 

That proof & proof that Collene/her minions had me framed is 100%. 
Yes, evidence is absolute I'm not guilty/that I was railroaded. 

DECEMBER 12, 1988: Campbell manipulated my arrest via her friend Tony 

Rackauckas, the O.C.D.A., 5 days after I opened multi-million dollar 

litigation vs. her which could have exposed her multiple felonies. 

I won a 9th Circ. ruling vs. her. She has millions in liability. 
1995: Campbell/her associates Bankrupted (BK) Mikey Thompson Entertain- 

ment Group, which she had managed for seven years. They committed 

felony Title 18 § 152 BK FRAUD by not listing their core business, 

SUPERCROSS, on the BK schedules, as is the law. They then illegally 

sold SUPERCROSS under-the-table without the required notice or 

payment to the Court. I was the largest creditor $4,000,000+. 

They sold this asset which made millions of dollars a year in 

high-profit revenue to PACE MGMT., who sold it as a key part of a 

$130,000,000 sale to publicly traded SFX, who sold to CLEAR CHANNEL.2 

The above was their crime on which I sued & won. Campbell had 
to have me put away. Paying me would Bankrupt & humiliate her. 

1993-1995: In response to my efforts to expose Campbell's & her lawyer 

Dolores Cordell's m any felony crimes listed below, all which are 

irrefutably provable, Campbell manipulated me being framed on 

white-collar charges by having key pieces of evidence removed from 

banking files, such removal made it appear I'd defrauded the bank. 

I've located the pieces they removed. I can prove my innocence. 

The cause/effect of my attempts to expose them vs. retaliations 

was obvious. They tried 4 bogus indictments before they convicted me. 

1988-1933: Campbell/Cordell (who both testified at my murder trial, 

provably committing 34 perjuries) stole my SUPERCROSS biz & 2 million+  

in cash & assets from our Pension, my Bankruptcies & my wife's million 

dollars+ in separate property. Diane wasn’t in Bankruptcy. 

 1 "The whole family d ealt drugs,” Deputy D.A. Dale Davidson, bp 036051-2. 

 
2
 The 9th Cir. ruled them liable on my 8 figure win.  

 
 

 

 

                                                           


